
Need a Partner in Your Marketing Plan? 
Whether you need to create a direct mail package or pull together collateral materials  
for a gala event, I can help to make it all happen. I will work directly with you to produce  
beautiful pieces that resonate with your audience and reinforce your branding.
When your marketing director is swamped it’s critical to have a go-to designer to help  
build out the material, I’m able to turn around projects quickly and efficiently.
So if you’re looking for a thinking designer with a fanatical attention to detail to be a partner  
in your marketing plan, call me at 516.707.2330. I’m even WBE certified from NYS.

print and web specialties: ads •  annual reports •  branding •  direct mail packages 
eBlasts •  ebooks •  invitations •  media kits •  newsletters •  posters •  privilege packages 
programs •  signage •  tickets •  tour books •  WordPress websites •  white papers

Communicating Ideas Effectively • 516.707.2330
jldavisdesign.com • jeanine@jldavisdesign.com

THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FOR

UNLOCKING THE FUTURE
2018 ASIAN PATRON TOUR 

Kyoto, Tokyo and Taipei
March 9 – 19, 2018

Why Choose a Parochial School?At Trinity Lutheran School – We Grow Your Whole Child.
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Our Mission
To enable orphaned and vulnerable 
youth to realize their potential by 
providing a safe and secure living 
environment, health care, education 
and necessary life skills. Through 
these efforts it is our vision to create 
socially responsible citizens in Rwanda 
and, eventually, around the world. 

Our Model
      Loving Family
      Education
      Health & Wellness
      Enrichment Programs

ASYV is a residential living and learning community in rural Rwanda, located about an hour east of the capital, Kigali. Home to more than  500 orphaned and vulnerable youth, Agahozo-Shalom is transforming  traumatized children into the next generation of ethical leaders.


